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### coxph2cph

*Convert results of cox regression from coxph() to cph()*

**Description**

Convert results of cox regression from coxph() in 'survival' package to cph() in 'rms' package.

**Usage**

```r
coxph2cph(fit)
```

**Arguments**

- `fit`  
  cox regression results of coxph()

**Value**

results of coxph()

**Examples**

```r
library(survival)
fit <- coxph(Surv(mpg, vs)~am+gear+carb, data=mtcars)
coxph2cph(fit)
```

### cph2coxph

*Convert results of cox regression from cph() to coxph()*

**Description**

Convert results of cox regression from cph() in 'rms' package to coxph() in 'stats' package.

**Usage**

```r
cph2coxph(fit)
```

**Arguments**

- `fit`  
  cox regression results of cph()

**Value**

results of coxph()
**lm2ols**

**Examples**

```r
library(rms)
fit <- cph(formula = Surv(mpg, vs) ~ am + gear + carb, data = mtcars)
cph2coxph(fit)
```

**lm2ols** *Convert results of lm() to ols()*

**Description**

Convert results of lm() from 'stats' package to ols() from 'rms' package.

**Usage**

```r
lm2ols(fit)
```

**Arguments**

- `fit` results of lm()

**Value**

results of ols()

**Examples**

```r
fit <- lm(mpg ~ disp, data=mtcars)
lm2ols(fit)
```

---

**logit2lrm** *Convert results of logistic regression from glm() to lrm()*

**Description**

Convert results of logistic regression from glm() in 'stats' package to lrm() in 'rms' package.

**Usage**

```r
logit2lrm(fit)
```

**Arguments**

- `fit` logistic regression reults of glm()

**Value**

results of lrm()
Examples

```r
fit <- glm(vs~mpg+cyl,data=mtcars, family = binomial(link = 'logit'))
logit2lrm(fit)
```

---

**lrm2logit**

*Convert results of logistic regression from lrm() to glm()*

---

**Description**

Convert results of logistic regression from lrm() in ‘rms’ package to glm() in ‘stats’ package.

**Usage**

```r
lrm2logit(fit)
```

**Arguments**

- `fit` : logistic regression results of lrm()

**Value**

results of glm()

**Examples**

```r
library(rms)
fit <- lrm(vs ~ mpg + cyl, data = mtcars)
lrm2logit(fit)
```

---

**ols2lm**

*Convert results of ols() to lm()*

---

**Description**

Convert results of ols() from ‘rms’ package to lm() from ‘stats’ package.

**Usage**

```r
ols2lm(fit)
```

**Arguments**

- `fit` : results of ols()

**Value**

results of lm()
Examples

```r
library(rms)
fit <- ols(mpg ~ disp^2, data=mtcars)
ols2lm(fit)
```
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